


Excellent  Physical Properties Better  Antimicrobial
Performance

Superior Installation Eco Friendly

UV Resistant Long Term Performance

Chlorine Resistant

Fire Resistant

Fire Resistant

Quality Assured



CPVC  vs PPR   Physical Properties
CPVC PPR

Tensile Strength
55 30

(Mpa at 23°C)

Coefficient of Thermal Expansion 0.7 1.5
(x10-4 K-1)

Thermal Conductivity
0.14 0.22

(W/MK)

Oxygen Permeation <1
13(cm³/m.day.atmosphere) at 70°C insignificant

CPVC: - Needs less hangers and supports
- No ‘looping’ of the pipe
-Higher pressure bearing capability, same flow rate with smaller 

pipe size



CPVC  vs PPR   Physical Properties

CPVC: - Straight professional appearance
- Need less hangers and supports
- Less looping



CPVC  vs PPR   Physical Properties

CPVC:

- Suitable for vertical risers



CPVC  vs PPR   Physical Properties

PN20, 20mm
Wall thickness:

PP: 3.4 mm
CPVC : 1.9 mm

CPVC: : Has a higher pressure bearing capability.
This leads to same flow rate with smaller pipe size



Installation Techniques

CPVC: Solvent Cement Mechanism

Plastic pipe and fittings are composed of large polymer molecules (illustrated by ).
Solvent cement is made by dissolving a polymer in a liquid.  When solvent cement is
applied to the plastic part, the liquid penetrates the surface and softens the outer
layer of the plastic part. The polymer chains then interpenetrate with 
one another to form a strong cohesive bond.



CPVC: Solvent Welding

Tools required are simple and cheap.

Solvent welding process allows for fast
and easy assembly.

Same procedure for CPVC as for PVC

Chemically welded joints are the
strongest part of the system.

No need for electrical source.

Only tools required:

Installation Techniques



Allow to expand freely or embed in
concrete.  Concrete should be
homogeneous, without gravel or
stones  which risk damaging  the pipe.
Do not embed demountable fittings.
Pressure testing should be done
before concrete is poured.

CPVC pipe running through
concrete block

Installation Techniques

CPVC: Solvent Welding



Installation Techniques

PPR: Fusion Welding

Need of expensive welding machine for
each worker on site.

PPR needs more skilled labour.
Labour intensive and difficult to install in
tight places

Single welding machine can weld joints
up to 32mm only.

Large pipe sizes require an even more
labour intensive process using specialized
and expensive equipment.

Fusion welding tool heats up to 250°C,
posing a burn hazard and adds time to
installation process.

Requires an electrical source.



Installation Techniques

PPR: Fusion Welding

Heat fusion leads to ‘bead formation’
internally and externally

• Increased friction loss at
every joint

• Reduced flow rate

• Ample opportunity for
bacterial growth

• Increased depositions of non
soluble



Installation Techniques

PPR : Fusion Welding

Requires additional space to
perform, leading to a need to
pre-fabricate large frames for
subsequent fixing in the wall.

Not convenient in congested
area.



CPVC :

- The main degradation process is
dehydrochlorination, not

oxidation.
- This dehydrochlorination, whilst

slightly accelerated by U.V., does
not break down the polymer
chains to any significant extent
after outdoor exposure, being
mainly limited to a surface

- There is a loss of impact
resistance due to impact
modifiers losing efficiency.
This may even result in increased modulus.

PPR :

- U.V. acts as a strong catalyst for
the oxidation process which

breaks down polymer chain,
leading to weakness in pipe and
loss of hydrostatic strength.



CPVC study  :

Natural Weathering Effects on some properties of CPVC material

- Samples from locally manufactured CPVC commercial
pipes have been naturally weathered for different periods
in harsh Saudi weather conditions.

- Standard tensile and SEN fracture toughness tests were
performed after natural exposure periods of 1,2,3,6 and

9 months
The tensile test results showed that exposure for periods up to 9
months, including summer season, had limited effects on the
tensile strength and modulus of elasticity of the material.
The damage due to weathering is mainly a surface phenomenon.



Fire Related properties

CPVC PPR

60 17

480°C 340°C

Limiting Oxygen Index
(% of Oxygen needed in an

atmosphere to support
combustion)

Flash Ignition Temperature

Heat of combustion of PPR 
Is about 3x more than CPVC
generating more heat and easy
burning

-Low flame spread and smoke generation

- Self extinguishing

- No flaming drips

CPVC:



Polymer Chemistry : When chlorine is added to water for disinfection, it

transforms to hypochlorous acid.

Hypochlorous acid is a strong oxidizer which is capable of breaking the

carbon-to-carbon bonds of the polymer chain, effectively disintegrating it.

CPVC:

The chlorine atoms
surrounding the carbon
chain of CPVC, however, are
large atoms which protect
the chain from attack by
hypochlorous acid in the
water.

PPR:

The hydrogen atoms surrounding
the carbon chain of polyolefins,
such as PPR, PEX and

polybutylene, are small atoms
which are incapable of protecting
the chain from attack by
hypochlorous acid in the water.

CPVC / PPR and Chlorine



PPR testing

PPR Manufacturer A
Tested in general accordance with
NSF P-171 Protocol for Chlorine
Resistance of Plastic Piping Materials
and ASTM F-2023-04 Test Method
for Evaluating the Oxidative

Systems to Hot Chlorinated Water.

Significant erosion of pipe wall after
testing (up to 50% after 7000 hrs)
using low water flowrate (~0.1
gpm).

Similar phenomenon as in dip tubes.

PR Manufacturer B

CPVC / PPR and Chlorine



CPVC : Real Life testing

CPVC plumbing pipe installed in
Baltimore, Mary land in 1960’s.

No erosion of pipe wall after 23
years of installation.

No decrease in long term
hydrostatic performance.

CPVC / PPR and Chlorine



CPVC / PPR and Chlorine



Clarity on VCM (Vinyl Chloride Monomer)

-VCM came under scrutiny in the 1970’s

-Since then VCM levels have been reduced by 99%, through use of new 
manufacturing technology.

-VCM is strictly regulated and closely monitored and controlled, under USA state 
and federal law.

-Transformed into PVC by polymerisation process – irreversible. The post-
chlorination of PVC to CPVC further reduces VCM levels by a factor of 300.

- Maximum VCM levels are now 2ppm, in PVC and CPVC, for potable water 
applications. In fact VCM levels in CPVC are so low as to be undetectable (as found 
by NSF). 



CPVC vs PPR: Antimicrobial  Performance

″ In the presence of the
two CPVC materials, the
growth  of Legionella
bacteria in the water was
low ″

Study: Biofilm Formation Potential of Pipe Materials in internal installations by
H.R. Veenendaal / D. van de Kooiy - KIWA - 1999
(KIWA is the approvals agency for potable water piping systems in The Netherlands)







CPVC has obtained necessary approvals in Europe and USA

- CPVC has obtained FDA approval when applied for (not all grades applied for 

due to cost of approval).

- CPVC has obtained potable water approval from all major European countries, 

and from NSF in the USA.



CPVC vs PPR: Repairs

• On line repairs - punctures could

be repaired  like a patch made

from section of a pipe and solvent

cemented in situ without

dismantling the pipe
• Similarly, if any additional fitting

needs to be added or replaced, it

is easy.

• Training to plumbers : Lubrizol as

raw material supplier and our

FlowGuard licensees  train the

plumbers of PAK ARAB.

• On line repairs - In case of

punctures, one has to cut open a

pipe line and repairs are done

with the socket

• If any additional fitting of higher

diameter needs to be added or

replaced, the pipe line has to be
dismantled due to heavy tooling

needed for heat fusion, or one

has to use electro fusion fittings

which are expensive

CPVC : : PPR: :-



CPVC vs PPR: Repairs

Perception of PPR in All Over Markets

• Joint blockages lead to heavy losses to
the builders as they had to cut open
tiles and walls to redo and correct the
piping.

• Repairs and reconnections very cumbersome 
and time consuming.



CPVC Solvent Cement does not pose any Health Hazards

Solvent Cementing is a very quick and easy process.

With adequate ventilation, the installer can use the solvent cement with no 

risk of any health problems. 

Solvent cementing also avoids the need for expensive machinery and an 

electricity supply.


